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exclusive 'garment makers use. No
basting or preparatory fiddle-dede is
needed, thank goodnessi You can give
your whole attention to design and
workmanship because you do not have
to pedal pedal, the old fashioned, at-
tention verting way.
"But the best part, Helen. 1rom my

point of view. is that you can start
a dress at 10 o'clock In the morning
and wear It to the theater at 8 o'lock
that evening. Now when I get an
idea for an attractive blouse, I can
'wire' It straight to completion before
the inspiration leaves me.

"i've had a profound change of
heart, all-right-o, but I do not think I
ever would have had without Aunt
Jane's trick electric dressmaker. And
in such a case. I fear Jack would have
bed to divorce me for extravagance.
I never realised how much money
home dressmaking- does save."

SPECIAL LIBRARY LIGHTS.
- Vassaes. . excellent libraries are
housed in one of the newer campus.
balls. The lighting problem received
special study. with the happy result
that the fixtures are concealed in the
tops of the many bookcases. An even
diffusion of light from these unguess-
ed sources. makes reading an eye-
strainless pleasure. "Getting in one's
own shadow" amounts to "a quaint
old custom." The library lighting at
Vassar is but another example of what
illuminating engineering is accom-

plisbing.

Electrical Xmas Gift.
There is one test that proves a gift

muell-chosen and that is constant use
brithe person who receives It. People
are giving unseful gifts more than
ever before. Electrical gifts are use
ful gifts because they are year-round

Electrical gift suggestions for every
member of. the family might Include
for father, a desk lamp, an illuminated
shaving mirror or an auto beater; for
mother an electric egg beater, a toast-
er or a percolator, a cleaner or a new-
ing machine; for the daughter of the
house, an electric boudoir lamp, a

chafing dish or a curling Iron; for the
children various electrical novelties,
for grandma a reading lamp or a
samovar.

ISTMAS SALE
ELECTRIC FIXTURES-
MORE THAN HALF
TRIC IRON-
e years. Va-
5 and 8S o

0sTree Outfts, $1.79

t-Amrican Made

,ight Supply Co.
W. Phone F. img

i Gainaday
Balance
Meathly

A worthy gift
and easy to get.
Appreciated the
year round.
You will be
interested in
our special
Christmas offer.
Phone or come in.-

Gainaday appliances made
by a thirty-year-

old concern.

3ectric Co.

lee. Co., Arfts.

St. N. W.
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ELECTRIC TABLE
OOKERY MOST
ATTRAGTIYE

Final Touch of Social Refine-
mient Added by Recently In-

vented Home Device.
There Is something delightfully im-

prenptu ablout chafing dish cookery.
Under the spell of after-dinner coffee,
afternoon tea, or the midnight rare-

eed ba slful hostess be-

porelain, we all tend to become so-
eily ezpmnsvo.
But It used to be that table cook-

ery was- such an exacting accoas-
plishment that few had the temerity[to offer their friends this desirable
hospitality. It was such a bo'her to
till and refill the lamp, fuse with
matches and risk spoiling the effect
after OWL
Now~y h wired tea cart makes

this atactve kind of cookery a trick
as simple a& the snapping of a
switch. And a nice feature aboit
table cookery Is that every woman
looks her charming best behind the
tea pot at the graceful business of
pouring the beverage and manipialat-
Ing sugar tongs. Away from the re.
straining effect of the formal dining
room her guests also unbend. re-

spnd. nd haLt their wittiest.,
Tae cookery lends charm to the

tote-a-tete as well as to the party-
crowd. It Is the gracious way to top
off a theater or skating party. After
the moonlight sleigh ride. a piping
hot chicken a I& king asure% the
thoughtful dispenser of social success.
Afternoon. tea can be carried off

with deft distinction by the hostess
who possesses a tea wagon installed
with a three or four way outlet. She
can serve tea to the tea tipplers,
chocolate to the teetotalers , cofe to
Its addicts, and toasted tea biscuits to
all.

In one home so eqaipped, Sunday
tea to becoming a family tradition. All
the members- keep Sunday free from
other engagements and their friends
have formed the habit of happening
in. knowing that there one more guest
is always desired.
Adjourning to the living room for

after-dinner cofee Is ms happa way
to make for family solidary as there
Is, and as effective as any moral pre
cept ever advanced. Around the fre
place In comfortable chairs. petty dif-
ferences smooth out and home o
up As a mighty desirable place
The mother who would have her

children and their friends have their
good times under her roof, the young
bride who aspires to make her first
social ventures notable, the gi who
would be sought after, all of these
will find In electric table cookery anever-tailing ally.

Electric Xmas Wreath.
An electric Christmas wreath, a

novel holiday decoration is said tohave been patented by a Mnnesposinventor. of course the wreath isa~rtificial with a porcelain candle hold.
ar topped by a frosted globe Net withinhe wreath and connected with a.
ordinary lamp socket. The electric
candle and wreath make a safe a at-tractive decoration, and can be use"for more than one season.
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WINDRIO0E FARM FITTED
WITH ELECTRIC UERVIOES
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Out of t.hsg.,4 Bowl.
When .rysa .sed white suar

appears on our tables the average
person who consumes his average
quarter of a pound daty ive little
thought to the time, labor ad wa
that are now put Ito the scientific
extraction of juice tromn the sugar
cane. The utn of Cuban cane
begins ealyIer and tb#opertionl of the suar mllft las
about 0 during which time
the mills mnuet opeato continuously
day and night. Time lost cannot he
made up s the operating sea n is
limded by the rainy season whi
makes it imhpossible to cut the cane
or haul It from the fields.
One of the important steps of

progrems in the cane sugar industry
has been the installation of electric
drive In the sugar factories of Cube.
Central Amistad was the first cane
sugar mill to be completely elec-
trifled. American machinery I fast
suplanting the primitive methods,dinhe ?liergrinding mill.
Some of the advantagw of electric

drive In sugar mills are increased
extraction of sucrose. geater economy
In fuel, decreased cost of mainte
nance. greater ease of operation and
greater cleanliness.

AN ELECTRIC NOVELTY.
A vacuum cleaning brush. made on

the principle of the household elec-
tric vacuum cleaner, Is a novelty on
the market. It Is need for uporhol
stored furniture. pillows. mattreues
draperies. clothing and other articles.
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BUY FROM AN
ELECTRICAL DEAER

FOR SERVICE

E. C. GRAMM

Formerly at 1408 Eye St N. W.

190914th'StN. W.
Phone North 10479J

A new and com-

2-0 plete line of electrical
I-appliances for do-

mestic and comm-er
cial use, including
Hamilton-B e a c h
Vacuum Gjeesi
Universal Wasing
Machines, Pereola-
tors, Toasters, Sew-
Easy Motors f or

Sewing Machines, Armstrong Table
Stoves and Waffle Irons.

Electric light and powerintl-
tion in old or new building of
any size.

5,000Gamesfor Chidre
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